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London. Eng. March IS (by mail).—The 
point upon which the ultimate result of the 
turning was hinted by Lord Kitchener in his 
ment in the House of Lords on the eve of the Parlla- ! 
mentary recess.

u
(Special Cable to Journal ef Commerce.)

EBEETOMEISTOsine or sthé still oeleo
Fire Insurance London. March 30. Italy is hurrying troops from ! 

! their bases «PPOBite Switzerland t> . -.rategic points 
j opposite the Tyrolese frontier, where 
I have been

In effect he said that while the i 
general and military and naval situation was satis- j 

i factory, he fell bound to admit that the industrial ! 
Washington, D C., Ma,-oh J»f-The American note I "itua“on w“ “ «ounce of anxiety,

on the sinking of the William P. Frye, bv the German I " 8 P'eVlou8 letter' not m*rely the duration
of the hostilities, hut

he first category, born in 
the colors by the Italian 
ys and artillery and en- 

been called for 60 days, 
eeting was held in Rome 
avor the taking of Trent, 
rces of troops were /„•#.
A reéolutton
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the Austrians
concentrating troops, constructing 

j tary works, and clearing 
which would obstruct artillery 
troops moved

mili-
away trees and houses j 

fire. Tlie Italian ' 
‘onto. Vat -

As I sug-

were regiments based
ese and Brescia, according to Swiss despatches.

A Turkish seaplane lias dropped a bomb on a Brit - , 
tsh v.arship cruising outside the Dardanelles, it was 
officially announced to-day in Constantinople. No 

. mention is made of the result of the aerial attack, 
j Bulgin ’ is reported to have hold up artillery and am
munition on the way to Turkey through Bulgaria. 

Bombardment of the forts

raider Pvinz Eitel Friederich. still is being delayed by ! .
technical questions as to the ownership of the cargo, j *” 1,16 '°nff run ”pon the Productive capacity of the 

President Wilson gave this information to callers to- ' natlon'

even victory itself will depend
FACILITIES FOR THE5,

was unani-
he Government to obtain 
taly.” After the

The recent troubles in the labor world in this 
j try have unquestionably hampered and delayed theHe alto staled that lie had nu Knowledge as to

whether the Prinz Eilel Friedrich would be interned i aupp,y ot arma ammunition and equipment, and It la .............................. ...
I distinctly unpleasant to learn that In the opinion of I Cullec,ion, Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
the military authorities Trades Unionism Rate»
restrictive effect

meeting 
:h the Austrian Embassy. 
»P8 and dispersed.

I

is having ait the entrance to the "--------- ■ ZBSSSSi . - ——LL!
I Narrows In the Dardanelles has heeu resumed I or- 5ao°OOOOOOaCOOOOe»OeOOOOOOIXIOOooeeee 
titications on the heighls of the Gallipoli peninsula g SS • ,| t\ e »| g

| vrere destroyed by the accurate tire of the bip -uns 8 111611 111 thC UaV S INCWSg
of the fleet. Previous to this the fieri separated ir ■ » n

•eeooooeooeonoeeoeeeeoooDoDeoeoooono
Mr. IL W. Lavers, whose deatli lias just occurred 

In Montreal, was for twenty years uto:<? manager for i 
Henry Birks & Sons. He entered the services of the 
firm at the age uf fourteen 4s messenger boy, and | 
worked his way up to the position of store manager ; 

service of ' *n l*le fifty yea i s lie was associated with the firm lie 
fuw it grow from a small shop lo one of the largest 

war .by the JewelU.y fl.-ns on the Continent. Mr. Lavers wan 
■ \ (h’svciuh from I*vtn•;. 1 iv! i > the Daily born in Monti-enl in 1861. |He was prominent in 

N.'W« fuy 11 Mi the Bus-Firms have tiwey. (he Black Masonic circles and took an active interest in re.li- 
Soa '-f U ■* enemy's 8hi,.s. and that (].-

'We invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

upon production. Lord Kitchener
don are attacking pVjme 
lack of vigor in his direc- 
: was begun by the Times 
bserver, and i* now taken

went farther still, declaring that there 
I Rrounda for believing that

were good 
many of the workers were INCORPORATED 1832doing less than their best. 

No one. of164 St. James St., Montreal -The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
course, suggests that there la any 

' Uc« lying hid. but unfortunately 
evidence of the foolish Idea that

twu division:- one shelling l'cni She hr. on the Asia
tic side, and the other firing on the property of l|,«

the Turks have

tliere seems to he 
the war is going 

is no real need
Colin E. Sword, Manager British consul ai Scdd A! Balir. which 

fortified. very well and that consequently there 
for any display of unusual

i-ommenced in the Dar- 
and heavy firing is 

Judging- by the firing 
Joli Peninsula is being

During the 
ried out successful

Tel. Main 3487 engagement aeroplunes 
reconnaissances over the Xai - 

altitude of 1.500 fort.

Incidentally it , 
is not without i

fnei-gx.
may be pointed out that this notion 
its effect upon recruiting, 

jfoice the hands of the Government 
; to HHk and obtain from Parliament 
mime a dictatorship over the forces that 

j duction.

row’s. Eometimes at 
The Turks :m The result lias hocn to c.pit.l pald ue.....................$4.600,000
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fcl ortc-d it» l-.uve lo«-: ! •: 
j the Breslau, os well as the Goeben. whivh 
; ed over t*• Tn: key ; : iliv Lc-.-inning of iin- 
Germans.

and compel them ! 
authority to on- 

control pro- |

were tin n- 12,000,000

90,000,000ead have been taken from
inch during twenty da\s 
:no countr\. »n Close Contact With Labor.

The pi uhlcm now will be to extract the last 
of productive value out uf each 
inn in the country.

•heslau. in gious work, especially in connection with the Von 
ii'.i.e. i“u«-i"x - gregational Church.

The Get - 
ners and in wounded are 
litary authorities at 5v.- 
they sax. has been twu 

*ench losses, because the 
lost ground by counter- 

I again, with obstinate

033 flight beiovu the 11 u -sians 
irg such d un:.":v i » i : iv is |«orin:• 11« ;,I '

• >11 nee 
man and each macli- Hrunches In all the principal Canadian ClUea 

and towns; throuelioutAs far as labor is concerned the 
onhr of things will have two advantages which 

are bound to have

the inlands o' New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York. Chicago aod Boston

Mr. George ii. Locke, who was f..i ■ \ -f i v.• years of 
have again brought tin ii age yesterday, was born at Beanisville. Ont., and 

i-'ii aua'iis;
The GerniMUF 

1 lie-ivy arlillcrx an enormous Influence on the 
which will require Holutloii when

A Ikes, t : i »• educated at Brampton and Collingxvuod Collegiate ln- 
- tinnes. at Victoria College -and Toronto Vnlvevslt.x. 
For some time lie was a lecturn at N'ictorla tlollege.

problemsbombardment being especially furious agamy.: 
I lines Every description of banking business trene-the Ysei. where the Belgia-. are •.ltt-i-d. To,.

In tile first place the htate! ruins of Xieuport were shelled again, as 
port-Bui ns. two miles

will have been brought 
tnlu clu«„ contact with labor ami »;n m,u it»»lf deal- 
ing m first hand with the

> biidg” F'ur
later at Chicago Vniveiaity and then at Harvard.

to I'r ni'yj.swes

Casualty Insurance years he was dean of" the School of Kduca- ,
'lcrosa the t"*"" was llama«='" “> *heU H h tiu„ at Macdonald College. Anne <le Bellevtte. go-
stated that this

fe genera! elections held 
Japanese House of Rc- 
iced victory for the Guv- 
iment .secured ;'i:: seal... 
dependents 31.

(alises of '-unreef I 'pon j 
the next few months 1 

has descrih-

the methods employed during rwas not of great lmpurt.-u:v->, Lis - 
on the front it Was comparatively quiet

ing from there in 1908 to Toronto, where lie has been 
Mr. Locke is regarded as one of 

the greatest specialists in education on the Continent. . 
lb' is the author of “The Education of the People." 1 

and is a frequent contributor to educational journals 
hut h in the United States and in Great Britain.

In all ita Branches to gix-e the workers what Lord Kitchener 
od a« “some of the benefits

public Mbrarimt.
eept in (lie Argon ne. in the region of Bagulell# 

, where the trenches
which the war automa

tically confers on these great iarmament) 
ies," will depend upon the

■ ery close together, tlieiA/tncy Applications Invited coin pa n -
I'oiiiessloiis that the mast- 

in order that 
share of the benefits 1 

by labor and good • 
regard the imme- 

as a preceUeni C..»• the f,,tuie that is

wax much bornu throwing.
Travellers arriving In Amsterdam from German will he compelled to grant laterMAP.

164 St. James St., Montreal the men may have their latell of a report in Berlin that General Von Kha-k's 
wounds really are severe.

ar. no precipitation uf

y cloudy, no precipita- 
0 to 38.
y cloudy. Temp. 6 to L'6.

equally automatically confem d 
markets.

They say that, after 
storm.'- interview with the Kaiser. General Yon KluckColin E. Sword, Manager 

Tel. Main 34S7
AI.. Joseph H. Choate who, despite Ins eighty- 

throe years, recently appeared at a banquet at New 
York anil proposed the health of the Honorable Eliliu i 
Bout, the guest of the evening, is probably the best 
after-dinner speaker on the continent, 
in Salem. Mass., in 1832. and educated at Harvard 
University.

Labor will undoubi.-dL
diate future 
more i-efnote.

fu the second place a. 
ment control may prove 
Mbly even essential to
reconstruction.

wont to the most dangerous point of his lines, with 
the apparent intention of nut surviving.

! rumor is that lie is to l>e succeeded in command b\ 
' Prince Eitel. the Kaiser's favorite

Another
.pen,-» n[ Covcin- 

Uieielv useful, blit
He was born

•,’Ji xllV lejistAU8TH0-GERMAN FORCES ON
Petrnprad I*™* 0F **NE*AL RETIREMENT.' David Lloyd George. Gham-ellor of the Exchequer. 

... t ' *FC 1 30' ComPlete victory for Rus- in replying to a deputation of the Shipbuilding Kni-
dn treopB on the front west of the Niemen River in I 

Poland, with further

S1 stem of industrialpopular of them all. M soundHe was admitted to the Bar in 1866, 
and has been one of the outstanding figures in law. i 
politics and diplomacy in the United States.

formerly a United Btaies Senator from New 
Ambassador to Great Britain and a delegate 1 

He is prob-

ITS Living Upon Their Savings
At the moment the bellig.

HeI ployev.s' Confederation, who urged that the sale i.f 
r success in Carpathians and in I intoxicalng liquors be stopped during the war.

OfficeUC>SUS WSS off,c,ally announced by the War | timated H'-tual or potential, j
i ■Hlfltl ie*

or less oil savings, eitlui
Germany and Auetrla, in h,.!,. .,r their relatively 
iarge gold reserve», have bn, led tlteli two empires 
beneutli an avalanche of pape, eurreney. France and 
Rueelu, though they have not Imitated thin example 
lo any very aerloua extent, have .eased to produce I 
for others than themselves and ... cannot save. Eng. 
land alone goes oh producing for export, and 

1 keep her foreign credit going 
! not hesitated to levy war taxation.

to the Peace Conference at the Hague, 
ably best known fuf his brilliant addresses and witty

that such .1 measure might he adopted 
| Petrograd reports that the German counter uiTen-

Tlie Germans advance 
thecked

against Niemen was fully 1 slve on the west bank of tin- Niemen has been
on March 27th, and the Russians have, now j crushed. Some of the severest fighting on this front

^ ® offensive in that région. , before the Russian success was complete, occurred
tratqd n arpathiane’ the Russian corps, which pene- ! on the frozen surface uf Lake Imsja. where picked

a 388 an<I entered Hungary, is driving ! bodies of Germon troops "ho succeeded in pi'-i • ing
8:6 etWeen the eastern and western Austro- ! the Russian lines, were later annihilated, 

wman forces which 
retirement all ;

Turkish troops in 
la th* Techorokh 
territory they 
lll»t town

: all of ihe recent Am- 
u coming from Canada, 
the Orient.

figures for January 
ido from the ? i .9S9.OV0 
from Canada. the lôO.- 
25.000 from unclassified 
îe United .States also 
;a, $586.000 from South 
il America.

after-dinner speeches.

Premier Asquith, on whose shoulders in the last 
analysis liavr fallen the corfduct of tie war. enjoys to 
an unusual degree the confidence of the British pul»- 1 

He is not an orator in the popular sense, yet 
his speeches are taken as models.
clear incisive language aqd wonderful knowledge of : 
finance are traceable to his journalistic experience. 
For years Asquith, when a struggling barrister, add- I 
ed to his income by writing to the "Economist." As- j 

1 lomatic situation has postponed Italy’s entrance tul-' yullll ,nceMdM to the Premiership 
the war.

M

Moreover, we have
are reported to be on the 

along the front. This British
taxation has been hopelessly misunderstood 
enemy In the Budget debate vn the German Reichstag . 
the Minister of Finance elated that Germany had' 

! succeeded n here thi. count,i had tailed. Inasmuch 
as there had been

fils terse phrases, i
ITALY NOW NOT SO SURE THAT

the Caucasus have been defeated • 
Gorge but by a raid into Russian 

succeeded in reaching Artwin

SHE SHOULD ENTER WAR.

and set Rome. March 30.—Another sudden shift in tin- «iip-on fireRATES. no necePKitx to supplement the
the death uf German war loan» by internal taxation.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and. despite the country lias drawn
The cause of the change in the g.-vein men ta I i-iuns . , , ,___ . .. ., . „ . , I1 tremendous problems confronting Great Britain dur- i niestir

has not yet been ascertained but it was learned from

officiallast week's 
II the European Male 
les at which the pre- 
d the rales hi the

V0UN6 german But this FRENCH LOAN ARRANGEMENTSSOLDIERS DEPORT 
THEMSELVES WITH GREAT igid line between do- 

aml war expenditure and it is the deficit in !VALOR.
ing the past decade, has not only held on to power i the former that has been,. h> increaaed taxation. . New York. Mardi 30.—Arrangements for the French
but has crystal need into legislation more progressiv. In any case the fact cannot he conatrifed into a „|,„ I , .„ , , , . , . , .

, ni° a 81*n ; loan will probably be completed to-day so that an
It ie rather a sign of strength that t . . . ,

fresh hen roosts have been discovered full enough ! announcement car, be made before the close of busi- 
I to contribute a quota toward our national needs with- j nee* th,e afternoon or early to-morrow.

Mi. K. Spence, of Toronto, who has just cele- j out experiencing a very serious strain.

'.•rated hi? sixty-fifth birthday, was born in Donegal, i 
Ireland. He came to Canada as a child and was 
educated at Toronto Normal School. For several 
years lie was engaged in public school teaching, but 
since 188J has devoted himself to journalism and to 
public life. He is a pronounced temperance advo-
cate and ia probably the beat known lecturer on tem- . T„k,. fov ,xampl<?. the ca„. 0( Qermanv „QW
perance in Canada. Mr. Spence haa been an alder- | go,„g t0 the ,oundation„ h,r ,orei
man and. member of the Board of Control of Toronto | cre(jjv without 

| note will be despatched to London within 24, hours. | for a great many year», and ran on one or two occa- '
He stated it will be made public directly after it is I

B'din. Match 
»s«ln«t Tn8it
8Uitiflg ]"n
raw troops of the Pr 'raur°8L8en weie effected by ! Within the last two days the interventionists pres? 
'•leit*baptism of fhe *an<*strum w^° received 1 iias curbed its activities, and. instead of urging the

Today's report fr ^reat valor. J government to open hostilities once, intimat-'1-
*tates that the new 01!\,1 6 ^erman General Staff there is grave doubt of the advisability of such action
J°»chim, son of tb d ers Won Praise from Prince j at present.

In addition to ♦**, mperor> for the‘r valiant work.
,r**W also inflicted h 8UCC68S at Tauroggen, German

S-rr ?Z\tvy,°-"» «swing thera.
Prison

a relialile source by the International News servie 
operating j to-day that Italy will not embark in a general Kuro- 

pean conflict until May if at all.

Defeat of Russians 
and the German ■ measure» than any Premier since the time of Glad- of weakness.counter-offensive re-

’ l ?•

It is under-
! stood that when all details are arranged the loan will 
be made attractive to dealers and selling houses as 

. well as to investors.
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Ra-antering Werld Market.,
It will be underwritten by aBut ihe nme for comparison is not the present 

! when there is little need among belligerent, for cred- ! ”'r0n8 6aI,klne ”ynd"Ate heade-1 b>’ p- Morgan 
it abroad. The critical moment will come later when & Co' The loln wUI |,robably br for «», re-

the great European countrea begin trying to re-enter 
the world markets.

5'-.’ AMERICAN REPLY READY.
1 Washington. D.C., March 30.—The American reply 
j to Great Britain’s order-in-council was presented to 
I the Cabinet for final review to-day. 
son in conversation with callers intimated that the

presented by one year 5 per cent, treasury notes of 
the French Government.

on the Russians at 
usand Russians were killed in

4
5 Nothing definite is expect- 

i ed on the English loan for several days.
5*25’2

4*44*44',4
—u,mZ:ylh^
"Mhlne gup,.
Kusalan

'"N, the

President Wil- :
6 rmans in the recent fight- 

They have also
5>,i
4</i 
4 */2

15*4 5 mortgaging German production for 
j years to come? While all her industry is being di

sions for the mayoralty chair. He is probably the ; rect(*<j toward one oblect num.iv 
presented to the British Government, but declined to | keeneat student of municipal matter, in the Dominion j goods essentially necessary either on the battlefleld 
commet, on a con en s. ' and much of Toronto's progress in a civic senae is j or at h0mc. ahe haa no Ume. even had she the oppor-

tlue to the splendid service rendered by Mr. Spence. I tunity. to manufacture for (be foreigner. Hence ahe 

* can establish no reserve of foreign credit.

captured seven warlike material. It Is bound to re-act on industry 
generally, and we confidently look to see increased 
production all round.

At any rate this much is certain. The Government 
will not hesitate to take any step to secure the ob
ject they have in view — the highest possible output. 
The country expects and demands as high a stand
ard from its workers as from its soldiers and sailors, 
and no impediment will be allowed to stand in the 
way. The results, for example, of the total prohi
bition of vodka in the Russian Empire have made 
themselves felt over here.

Not Even Remotely Threatened 
"1 do not suggest that the liquor trade in Great Brit

ain is even remotely threatened, but we are certainly 
on the brink of some drastic changes. Both Lord 
Kitchener and Mr. Lloyd George have let fail some 
significant hints, and I think the country generally 
wil be content to accept whatever restrictive mea
sures may be proposed without too much grumbling.

As Lord Kitchener said in the House of Lords: “The 
seriousness of the position as regards our supplies 
has only to be mentioned, and all concerned will agree 

With every factory working to the to waive, for the period of the war, any of those res
trictions which prevent in the very slightest degree 

tematically and scientifically distributed, the im-1 our utilising all the labour to the fullest extent that it 
pulse would be felt not merely in the production of is possible."

5>,45*2
attacks
official

on the Baura. River have been re-
«port adda.
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iUVE BONDS.
City of Maisonneuve,
jroad market, and Are 
italn. and the United 

N, W. Harris A

IND RAI8ES HOPES of an

ORE BOnv nn . _ TURKEY OFFERS BULGARIAN TERRITORY
I“onto. Ont., March 3i> _ “N L0WER LEVELS FOR HER CONTINUED NEUTRALITY.

** transacted at the Se " routine business : Paris. March 30.— A news agency dispatch from
0li4y but President Worth h Ut>erior 8 annu&l here I Athens says confirmation has been received in diplo-

Tl th* Shareholders"^0 a find ^ ** C‘rCle8 °f a reP°n th&t TurkPy haS °ffered Bul" | secretary and Counsellor to the Germany Embassy j tabulated services whch have been one of lour sound-
‘ha four hundred foot lev!, ,T, ! ga,lan te,r"°ry in Eur°pe “t'ndlng the EnoBmldla In England until the outbreak of war. and I, the man ! a,«eta in the past. Th. volume I, of course di-

M ore body on the l„wer 'hat ralses | ,ine' in exclm',Ke tor her c<,ntlnued neutr4"» ' i held reaponaible for the belief in Germany that civil ! mlniahed. but it reached ita minimum two month,
° Change was made in th d ,exelB- This would include Adrianople. The dispatch adds

6 *r®otorate. that Field Marshal von Der Goltz. Is acting as the

! Turkish agent in the negotiations.

;

Herr v on Kuhlmann, Germany's new Ambassador j Great Britain, on the contrary, continues to ex-
j to Holland, is likely to cause friction between the tabulated services which have been one of our sound- 
Netherlands and Germany. Herr von Kuhlmann was j abroad, and still give to foreign countries those un-

1,000 « per cent, three 
ist. a prie* which ot-

glance of an issue of war would break out in Ireland immediately war was ! ago.
The British Government has of war swell to unforeseen proportions, our export 

trade will go on expanding even during the war. and 
with it our credit in foreign countries.

Unless the demands of our Allies for munitions
declared on Germany, 
in its possession evidence that von Kuhlmann was 

, the instigator of German intrigues in Ireland during 
the early part of last Summer and that he was re-

l,04o„ Loh°on Money

«‘h ™°ney wa* ««y a, I 1-4
‘re.,„ry bU]a “ a 2 l"4 tb -"•« P.e. «lx 

*“« Ï2 14, p4r al,otte'1 on an average of
""•O «7 ,.c. Afurtwf ’ °f £98 110 ,ld «b- 

lMue of 3 months bills is ex-

MARKET
STRONG.

psned strong. Coppcr 
28% up %, Butte and

BOMBARDING RHEIMS AGAIN. Co-Ordinated Industrial Activity

ft is precisely at this point th«u the value of a sys
tem of co-ordinated industrial activity is to be seen. 
There will result not only economy in working ex
penses and elimination of waste in material and la
bour. but dislocation of industry will be reduced to 
a minimum.
greatest economical advantage, and with labour sys-

for the distribution of German gold and

leaving Great Britain he was sent as Ambassador to 
Constantinople, where he informed the Turks that 
the Allies were hopelessly beaten, that Paris had 
been captured and Great Britain’s fleet destroyed. 
He persuaded Turkey to cast in her lot with Ger
many and Austria. It is believed that he will cause 
friction in his new position.

Paris, March 30.—The official communique says: — j sponsible 
"The day of March 29 was calm on practically all the t the supplying of German arms to the Irish.

ed.
“A German aviator threw bombs on Rheims. Two 

persons were wounded. One projectile fell on the Apse 
of the Cathedral.

“A well directed fire from our artillery forced the

re.
ere ch«Fful With

*** qut§t

a fair amount of 
ares „ 8t0cke were firm
“ and ,he 0„ ahares

lit THIS WEEK 
Tote, Thors, Frl.* S»f 

ventage—16c to 76c
BROWN”

stocks. American
Rubber sh

firm. enemy to evacuate in disorder the village of Hendi- 
court. north-east of S^. Michel.i Vmm jli 4

71CMEIO" iPEllTS--
TO LET

Cote dee Neige* Road — West Side — Just 
Above Sherbrooke Street.

HIGH CLASS. COMFORTABLE.
EXCLUSIVE.

Apa 11 menth in this newly-erected building 
which has all the usual features of high-clast 
apartment service.
Vacuum < 'leaning 
rooms.
Stoves, Etc.

For rentals and other information, apply

Including Refrigerators. 
Plant. Grates. Tiled Bath- 

fes. Dumb Walters,
UR
ShWall Oui

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREALA
MAIN SOSO
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